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T hr Chronicle,
1в рітЬГиЬеіІ every Friihv afternoon, By Lewrs 

W Dirani- À Vo. at fhcrr Office in MA SONIC 
HAM,, ficacf of King-street.

Term*— f>. per annum, of F?*. f,df. if paid in 
advance.—When sent by. marl. 2s. 6<f. ex tin.

СГ Vistfiug таї Business Card*. (plain and 
dinamenr.il.) Handbills, Blanks, and Printing gen-" 
eialTy, neatiy exeented.

sotot nnder fictitious names ; bnt the ctalogne.1 have . towards bis breeches’ pocket. Л few games had , pavement bad been just dislocated by an earthquake i consists in not suffering what we do know to ho 
given wrthont exaggeration, and I really believe ‘ come off * an£ the insmnnting dealer was an- I Von inquire for pnhlie. -ebook—;he phrase is j distnrbedby what we do not know.' To which we
withofft the aneranon two mater ml word. ^ non nr mg. in his Osoaf sedocive phrase, the near ' scarcely intelligible to die inhabitants. You ask for ' may add the wise Vnfiment of another writer, thif.

If with unblushing effrontery I Can confess, not eompk-tion of another :— | an asylum for the poor—the vo.ees of a ciowd of ! ‘ in the present world the Almighty intends to pro-
only that I know where is Bloomsbury Square, bnt “ Now, ladies and gaatleman, only three numbers paupers tell von too plainly that no such instrtntion ( portion our'k now ledge to our mints and not to our 
that I have been m it : if I have the hardihood to ac- w wanting to complete this loo: 2. 3. ami 5.— | exists. Yon pass on to one of the churches on Sun- . jtriele..' The facts of narnrtl history will afford a-
knowledge as my friends human beings who nb^o- Thank ee. Sir —Only і and fi. vacant—Thnnk'ee, j day, expecting to find a congregation with hooks m ! blindant matter of agreeable and useful knowledge.
Iiitely reside there : hay, more; if, without the Madam.—Number gone—Only one wanting.— i their hands; the house of worship is not half filled. The plants, the animals, the soils, of your own
slightest sense of shame or of remorse I own fhnt, No. a vacant." і nor does one out of twenty know bow to read. You country arid of other counifies the changes of tin
upon occasion. I positively visit them ; it writ be trie Here was a famslr/mg pause. There was no pfiyeed to the barrack,—a correspond!* scene pro- season* the state of the atmosphere, the make and
. ""'ndered at that I shonhl he capable of detlar- bidder for No. Г» At length Tnckle exclaimed ;— I *»ents ttseff to vmlr view ; a set of men as fine as composition of .allfhnt surround you. duly observ
ing Ш the face Of all t.nrope that once 1 was at Alar- ‘Hear me : Well, now, 1 think—really I do think any iti the world you will no doubt find there, hut 1 cd.'and made the subject of reading of conversation,
gate. But as tyoldsmith s tiear danced to non* Til have я Chance.'' scarcely two of them are dressed alike ; the whole, of reflection, will at once store your mind, and raise

gemèebt enWjjes, so did I appear at none Ills hand made a desperate plunge into his poe- indeed, presented a most nnsoldierly appearance, your ideas of the wisdom and goodness of Him who
hot the genteelcst of places—the frmich Bazaar, ket. and, in a n i n«tant. or ere reflection eould come Yon look for a manufactory where some branch of '• will soon he petc<>#td. has made all thing* 
BettisoU? в Library, f jifion s Bathing Rooms and to his aid, ms shilling, fay glittering on the table. In national industry might he profitably cultivated, and number, weight, and measure.’ The studv of your
Howe s (me Royal.) Hotel. Having stated thus the same second of time a voice was heard ftom be- (lie numbers of children and idlers who perambu- own frame, yonr bodily make and constitution, may

I think it hardly worth recording, lhatono hind the crowd :- late the streets, or sit m, the highways, might be bo made an 'object at once of interest, of instruction,
evening durmgrny Slav tlicre I was/Ae person mtlie "iv hat are you doing there, Sir ? Isay, Sit, employed, hut in no instance have I been able to aifti of benefit, Fatly may you he brought to par-
boxes the Theatre the pit and gallery being ten- what is it yon are doing there 7” Observe any such symptoms of regeneration. Over ceive, in the very constitution of your own bodies
mated by six others, inveterate play-goers like my- There stood Colonel Dominant. hi* white hat this melancholy scene of indole^e and misery the much of your duty as enjoined by linn who formed 

t. .< , - . ^en high above (he crowd in front of him, his out- clergyman or the alcaid is seed presiding at some Уоп as you are. Temperance, self-govern-
It was at Margate, (hc,Dr.that яселе* the first and stretched aim reaching over their heads, and the door," surrounded by the harbor, the tailor, shoe ma- meld, moderation, avoidance of all nbme of the 

second occurred. fatal fore-finger pointing directly in the face of poor ker. and other important personages of the place,* body, are written in the very make of the body it-w If
I was taking my dinner irt (he coffee room at Truckle who had tinned as suddenly as if he had smoking their cigars in the sunshine, and patiently Amf it will hence plainly appeal, that when out 

l(r », d .. At ft (able opposite to mine, (the lien twirled round hy some mechanical power inhe- waiting (he improvement of Spam, or the triumph Makèf says, abstain from all intern pen 
only other table in the spacious apartment that was rent in and peculiar to (lie voice of his tvrahf. of I ton Carlos. Turn into the Country, and a scene impurity, he dues but say. • Jjo thy sell

JjJ/7f ifiLb'ÜtS’ 5ї0тх!лїї! <ЯГ J *.аУ;,Sirj w,mt •* И У»» <*»»»* there r equally drear awaits your observation'. Not in fifty
nate as Colonel hommant and Mr. Ґ/uckle. I he • Not m the least degree confused or abashed by miles, perhaps, w ill you meet the dwelling of a
former was a tall man. thin and stiff, with red hair this authorifive interferehre, public as it Was. True- cottager. No where, indeed, i* tu he seen the com-
e It very close, large b.ltorts looking eyes, and com- kle good h.miourcdly replied furt-iEle home of the peasant, w.tlt its small but well
plexion of the colour of the very best pickled man- •« Why. Яіг, I—you see, Sir, this is loo; and by cultivated garden arid flowers, that unerring em-

1 " 7<’ ,Є «blue coat, buff waistcoat button- putting down a shilling------ Idem of mîtioinl peace and prosperity. A f, a id to
І î T, % \ 1 ï° i tW » ,Ctk, iri°Y-n!,d “ Й •hilling ! for/. Sir- ll------u your dwell alone the p/Lm.n are collected info wretch-
a black military stork. He was Гс hmlig backifihls arrogance! How dare you put down a shilling ! ed villages, afar from th.’fields which they cultivate 
TJ' Î r^V'y/r* Г* ,el « ”!•• ЯІГ", :md in which they have little or no iutrtL To so
r g on the hack of n i hrtir. elevated Id u tefdf with “ But tins is n loo you see. Sir ; and bv putting tearful a state lias a succession of wars brought the
t (°tTt-,,0Seiv I'dtify telurned ftom the down one shilling I may win seven; that is to eay. стПіНу, that l have not (infrequently
bast Indies after many years of profitable service- I t„„v win a ticket which----------------------------------" plmiglunai, proceed to the f„ -d with h
to nimseii at teast. ^ . . . r “‘f-n >oiir arrogance ! wm seven uporicme ' slung over his shoulder, and the sword suspended

r h Ck t f fl small, slight man, of about five- \\ hat right have you to try to win *even shillings of from the olive while tin; labourer was pruning its
and forty years of age, with a head entirely destitute these poor people's money wiili one of yours ? branches F e
of hair, a good humoured blue eye, and a perpetual Ц------„ your arrogance ! take it up. Take it up. I
stmlo upon a couiiteueiiee strongly iudicative of its say. Tu—a—tt—hc it up, Sir. jja—u~a—mn 
owner’s willingness to lie pleased and happy as long your arrogance l'
as the world would let him. He was (best in u * * * a »
black coat and waistcoat (tint of the newest.) white .Scene (hr third — I left Margate by the steamer, 
trowsers, and a while cravat ornamented with a We had completed about one hour of our homeward 

liko himself, was hound voyage when (Juloiiol Homiiitmt asn 
unassuming ill the deck from the after cabin. He set himself

with his the gunwale, midway between the stern of the ves
sel and the paddle-box. Чи lint I have applied the 
term " gunwale" correctly ; but, not feeling perfect
ly at tny ease concerning it, it were safer I should 
explain that thereby 1 mean the sort of paling which 
runs along the sides of the deck to prevent one's 
ititiilillng into the water. By thiii mildest camion 
two points are gained : if the term be the proper one 
it might still be unintelligible to many whose voya
ges, like hiy own, have been limited to those seas ; 
if otherwise. I have taken it out of the power qfang 
seatnlui mure experienced tlinn myself to assail me
with—П-----n your arrogance !"

The Colonel, as j have said, Was sitting 0П the 
gunwale, in Unit aristocratic division of a Marg.itn 
Steamer which lies between the paddle box and the 
stern. His arms were superciliously folded across his 
chest; his head was erect and motionless, turning 
neither to the right hand nor to the left ; while his 
eyes disdained to encounter any meaner obje 
the glorious heaven themselves, l-resehtly 
emerging from the fbrc-Cahin, the happy, good hu
moured Mr. Thicitle. rtmililig, and rubbing his 
hands together with an air of self-enjoyment, tin 
sooner Were his feet fuirlv on deck than, in the ful
ness ofhis delight, he exclaimed :—

*• Capital breakfast I 1 never made a better 
breakfast in all tny life. And such a beautiful morn
ing as it U ! Ami such a line passage as we shall 
have!"

Trippingly lie approached the Colonel.
•• Charming morning, Sir ! I’m happy to inform

you the captain assures me that------"
On the instant, out went the arm w ith the porten

tous fore-finger at the end of it.
, " WhWilo yon want In-re, Sir ? I)------n your ar

rogance ! What do yon want here Г 
“ Why, Sir, as the Captain told me that we shall 

have a delightful passage, and that We shall be at tin- 
Tower by naif-past three, I thought you'd like to 
ktt------"

" И—;—n your arrogance ! Cotite here, Sir."
The Colonel, followed by Truckle, placed himself 

in front of the paddle box, and directed the attention 
of the latter to certain words which were thereon 
inscribed -, saying—

" Head that, Sir. Rend that, t оду."
Truckle looked at the words fur jil%t so long a 

lime ns might stiiliee to read them, and then nodded 
his head in token that lie had done so. where one or mote

Vv n° e IV,1/ime' S" :.rV,rt‘l ,, ■ -№ was ; where one or more were seriously damaged
• W el, Sir. I have read it replied 1 rnckleWlP lift ; were slixhtly damaged Ж. The total number

Ills usual smile. 1 of buildings dimvigeu In fire during the vearis esti-
• l.m have read it! L>—-n y-our arrogance! mated at 7 *1 The state n« at imuradcee of the

Read it aloud, hir. 1 ruckle read: houses in which the 661 distinct fires originated are
“ N Itoercr paws the vaddh -boz trill be erptctfii to ascertained to be as under— *

pay the FlKsT-CATHXfare.” j
•‘ Then, d----- n your arrogance ! what do you

do here 7 go hack. Sir."
•• Why. Sir. as I said before-, I thought you might

" And. because yon presttnu? t»f think, am ! to
pay two shillings additional for vour d-----
gitnceT <»o hack. Sir; d------n ynnr arrogance!
<io hack—(»o hack. I say : g — ©—o—o back, 
da—a—a—mn your arrogance !”

stead of the’honses whose bills have been taken, and 
to whom advarice.^lnve been made. All that will 
be accomplished hy it is foe affording to those A cac

hants who are prepared to fulfil their en- 
ith this country a medium of

d which will rid the circulation of

І Iiccompnsne 
rican in*/rh in 
gagemei«s wit 
to wIiichTitfexcepti 
of tfie water.1 and w
paper of a doubtful description, for the present 
the arrangement does not bicditate any transmission 
of hiiüion. but father prevents it ; but it bas become 

iiportant object" in a commercial point of 
»t to force the Americans to send gold.— 

ng difficulties are a little adjusted, 
(hat end is likely to he accomplished in a more stea
dy anJ secure manner.

The fa'hirè of Messrs, try and Lightfbot. the bul
lion brokers, was made known fliis morning, and 
caused much surprise, as they were known to hare 
an excellent business, and were not believed to be 
entangled in any of the dangerous speculations of 
the day. I’exldes this failure, a large one at Liver
pool, that of Beritly &■ Co., has been announced.

v

side
I’.ry a medium of pay 
n be raised on either

%

-a most і 

When tlie tradi

' і ll'rrtln ШШміЯ,<
JVfvv.

*27 SaTurday,
28 Sunday,
27 Monday,
30 Tuesday,
31 Wednesday,

1 Th.iMrlay,
2 Friday.

StiH. s.'vi'Kiit. ! luit the
7 І

‘ h•-U ; і
2

1 H 7 *2 rnuch,
i
I 3\ I

New Moort, tfd. 3h. flirt.

1/їхnos. March 31.—There cannot he any doubt 
that confidence has been materially restored, as we 
learn by our advices, at the outporls and in thq ma
nufacturing districts. Hiscodrttstif commercial pa
per have been greatly checked, as well as orders tut 
manufactured goods, for all parts of foe world. It 
requires therefore, no. great degree of foresight to 
predict, that those manufactures who have been in 
the custom of draw mg. against oiders and reiving 
upon such я resource, must feel the effect of the 
slightest depression of commercial transaction. In 
fact trade has too long been carried ou artificially 
upon an unstable monetary system.

Some anxiety prevailed this afternoon in conne- 
qileiice of a rumor tl at я firm of much respectabili- 
ty and some standing, bad been placed in difficul 
ties—but it i« not apprehended that this circumstance 
will particularly affect commercial credit.—Mom. 
tlehdd

Dnbltt ІПзШМШв.
Batik or- NKw-BntrsswrcK.—Solomon Nichols, 

tsq. I’resident.—Discount Hays. Tuesday and Fri
day.—Hours of business, from Iff tn 3.—Notes for 
Discount must he left at the Bank before 3 
«n the day* immediately preceding tlie Hisconnt 
days.—Director next week: Hugh Johnston, f.sq

і nee. from all 
f no harm.’

o'clock
Тик Ska or Tirkrms.—At the upper end of 

the sea, between me and the bills, here is occasion
ally a very broad belt of pasture land: and .at fhe 
months of the glens opening into it. I could often 
perceive the tents of the Aralm whose flœks grazed 
it. 'There are many scenes where people would 
gather together for such purpose ms the multitudes 
followed our Saviour The most perfect seclusion 
may lie enjoyed in all directions : but I do not think 
that either the word “ desert” or " wilderness." ac
cording to our understanding of them, describee the 
species of solitude : awl yet it would he difficult to 
find a not her ,e x p ress io n, perhaps, to suit it so well.

In t .vo nt three places tm the 
are the remains of towns. At the Upper eyd of it, 
near to the entrance to the hills, | found a ft-w ruin*, 
and sat there to rest, in the hope that I was, if not on 
the precise spot, somewhere near the eite-of Cap* r- 
haiim. 801110 distance oil my left hand, ns I looked 
down the length of the «en. the Jordan ran into it. 
I could just see it; and beyond it 1 thought I could 
befcelve through my glass "the position of Betlj«aida 
*10* completely desolate of living beings is this fine 
scene now ! 1 could see nearly to the southern.end of 
the lake ; and. Willi the exception of'poor Tiberias, 
there is not a dwelling even in sight. How popu
lous must these shores have been w l*n daily wit
ness to our Saviour's mercies, whetl it was no 
doubt the custom to pass from city to cify. and coast 
to coast, in boats that plied upon waters incessantly ! 
There is not n vessel now to be seen Upon them, 110Г 
while I remained in toy resting-place, one man upon 
the hanks, I could scarcely quit the spot, it was #u 
still end beautiful.

I entered the hills, and was 
rocks and wild crags; ou-r w 
we stumbled and scrambled without meeting 
or hearing even the sound of the shepherd s 
Occasionally, as we aseenddd, the .height command
ed a view of the lake and of all its mountains and 
hills. Sometimes] the paths and the green slopes 
above them were covered with a rich variety of 
flowers ; the purple Iris, anemones, tulips of evrty 
colour, gerauiutlis, and the finest lupines 1 ever

CoKMKRci v. ВAKt.—Charles Sinionds. f.sq. Pre- 
aidant.—Discount Days, Tuesday and Friday.— 
Hours of business, from Iff to 3.—Bills or Notes of 
Discount must bo lodged 
days preceding the Discount days, 
week : .Robert Rankin. F.sq.

fcltr Bax*.—Thomas Leavitt, F.sq. President. 
Discount Davs, Mondays and 'Thursdays.—Office 
hours, from Iff to 3.—Bills or “Notee for Discount 
must he lodged at the Bank before three o'clock on 
Saturdays and 4Vedrtesdayg.—Director next week : 
Charles C. Stewart. F.sq

Nkw-Bronswic* FiRR fxsORAXCK ГоМРАУТ.— 
John M. 4r lit not. Fs(|. President.—Office open 
ttery day, (Sundays excepted) from 11 to 1 o'clock. 
[All coiUmtunicatioiis by mail, must be post paid.j 

Sivtsos Bank.—Holt. 4Vafd OhipmaU, Presi
dent—Office hours, from 1 to 3 o'clock on Tues
day's.—Cashier and Register, D. Jordan.

Mariné lastm*xcr..—1. L. Bedell. Broker. The 
committee of Cuderwriter* meet every morning at 
Iff o'clock, (Sundays excepted )

before 3 o’clock on the 
—Director next

seen the 
his musket

batiks Of the lake.

Lovnox, April 1.—The commercial money mar
ket presents tm new- feature of import to-day ; but 
there is nevertheless, some considerable apprehen
sion that commercial and monetary dealings lm\e 
been unnaturally forced onto an artificial system.

The accounts from Liverpool are hot 
vorable. and the imdersinum 
mercantile Aim dealing in I 
yesterday, is to u much hrgeramount t 
ticiputed, has had the effect of damping 
credit.

.WKi.i.ixiitoa anJ» 44'a rk 111,00.—4Ve havo no 
recollecti-ui. of having ever seen the following letter 
in print : it is in the - Memoirs of Sir John Sinclair," 
lo whom it was addressed. Sir John had applied to 
him for information Bruxelles. April K—Dear 
sir, I have received your letter of tlie і 
people of Fnglahd may I 
accurate account of the battle of Waterloo, and І 
have no objection to their having it, but I tin object 
to their being misinformed mid misled by those 
novels called relatione, impartial accounts, Ac. Ac. 
of this transaction, containing the stories which curi- 
nuetraveHors have picked up from peasants, private 
soldiers, individual ofiic-ers, Ac. Ac. and have pub
lished to the world ns the truth. Hoiigonmiit was 
no more fortified than La Haye Sainte ; and the lat
ter Was not lost for the want of fortification, hut by 
one of those accidents Bom which human affairs me 
never entirely exempt, t atu really disgusted with 
and ashamed of all that I have seen of the battle of 
4Vaterloo. The number of writings upon it would 
lead the world to believe that the British army had 
never fought a battle before; and there ie not one 
which contains a true representation, or even 1111 
idea of the transaction ; and this irt because the 
writers have referred tliemselvs to the authorities 
above quoted, instead of to the official sources aiick 
reports. It is not true that the British army was un
prepared ; the story of the (Steek is equally unfound
ed. as is that of Yiindainnie having 4li‘:0U0 men. 
l'poil iliis last point 1 refer yoil to Marshal Nev e 
report, who upon this point toilst be the best autho
rity.—Hver, dear sir, yours most faithfully—XVkl-
М.ХОГШІ."

.tehuge botv and ends. His voice, 
sin,ill, and his manners mild nod 
extreme. He sat onp
hands resting oil knees, and legs UUosleiilalioUsly 
tucked under his chair. He was a distant relation 
of the Colonel's, who certainly,did not seem Inclin
ed to -diminish the distance between them by any

ended oil quite so fa- 
hug that the failure of a 
bullion and foreign bille

20th, The
detailed anddown on be entitled to aunite to the Colonel.

than was an- 
comuiercifll

• 44Te tako pleasure in announcing the arrival of 
Гaptuiu Murrvatt, the popular novelist, in the Que
bec, yesterday, lie puts up at foe American Ho- 

— .V. Jr. Com. Ada.

iDortry. tig approaches mi his part ; ahd that lié 
poor relation also, his altitude and demeanour, as 
contrasted with those of the former sufficiently at
tested.

Uenernlly speaking, there is nothing of the hu
morous or the ludricrous in a display of unfeeling 
domination on one side, of the '• nil this І dare do 
because І date,"—and of helpless acquiescence oil 
the other ; oily for the oppressed, and disgust or 
hatred of Ins petty, paltry tyrant, arc the only emo
tions it elites. There does hot at this moment oc
elli to me a more remarkable illustration of this thmi 
tlie early scenes between Sir (Jiles Overreach mid 
Матії in the “ New NVsiy to pay old debts;" 
though there, perhaps, somewhat of*contempt for 
the interested subserviency of tlie latter may mingle 
with one’s compassion for his slavery. But in the 
case of Thtckl^it wnsotherwise; he was humble, 
submissive, піні satisfied, ns if he conceived it to be 
in the immutable nature of things that lie should be 

ludicroHs of the situation arose slmpif 
between life 

ut at a w ish or

mvmI Unite Whittle* ON ТИК OPENINC; UP WAtEhLliO
qRtjxrr=*«to-l8^18.17. 

'Ittwrfi'fonrfiil deed ; the siui’s dark flood, 
to*e in tear-drops, poured Ins setting beam, 

itli solstitial rtpiotimWir-, blood for blond*
As weeping Heaven had blushed to view the etream. 
That stained earth's bosom ; yet e’en thou, proud 

theme.

tel
Yes! 
That 
lied w

Sex in —There is mulling new from Spain of a 
positive character.:'-but there Is negative evidence 
that the alleged general engagement and the defeat 
ofFsiidMero ні Zornoesa, was either unfounded al- 

eiher, nr confined lo a mere skirmish. 'The Car- 
assert, htvwcver, font in another direnioti 
of Don Callus had signally triumphed.— 

“ has been allocked to pie-

soon lost among "the 
fhirh for three h tog

lisis here 
the arms 
“ Irriharren."

Thou. 44*al0rloo. to younger names shall yield t ' 
Boon shall thy fame a distant meteor seem,
Known hnt as Aglncotirt or Cressy’s field.
While future heralds deck some newer, baser shield.

I I6avthey,
••ps. and ha< returned with the wreck of "his army 
( S.mrslield's corps) to Vatupcluna, in foe greatest

Vain, fbverirtli man ! that think’st thy insect toil 
Can snatch e'oh Waterloo Bom time's decay !
H'ert while we gaze, death strips this moral coil,
Our life nil hour, mtr memory out a day ;
And then, when every glory melts away 
An icy palace, vain yon granite pile 
To bill to distant age the wild affray 
That stntnpt its name ; nh, distant age shall smile 
To think man's feeble art oblivion, would beguile !
No ; bnt Waterloo shall lie hut яа « dream,
To All some book-worn brain, where learned lore, 
Deep treasiited. sheds a momentary gleam 
On deeds forgotten: pointing where, of yore, 
Kurope. coleagned, numbered trophies bore 
From Belgin plains ; and where n tyrant’s band 
Drank the dark ettp the World had drunk before : 
Their blood-stained lord expelled to distant land 
To pine life's lingering day, oh Helen'sdesert strand.

Yet then, when Faithless tn man's dearest pride,
The chisell'd granite yields its age-worn trust ;
And yon proud arch, that spurns the crouching tide, 
Shall sink, at length, a monument of dust;
Then blest shall be the memory of the just ;
Whose lowly deed, in Heaven's fair page enrolled. 
Shall bright survive the warrior's irnphied bust. 
And ftesh with wreaths that ne’er may waxen old. 
Shall teach how'vain foe wise, how impotent the 

bold ! F

Oh then be mine the litme that cannot die !

1 і defeat of the British auxiliaries under Gene- 
similar disaster toml I'.vnns, has bee 

T.sparteto. who.1
M-n followed by a 
having advanced some league 

> oiid Bilhoi, was met, on tlie 21st of Match, by the 
main body of the Cntlists, commanded by the In
fante Don Sebastian, and compelled to rétrogradé 
with some loss—which, of course, is magnified by 
the Cnrlists letter-w riters. Saawfield had also met

From late Ameriran Papers.
Hi8 Times.— It is stated in the New-Yotk pa

pers. that the President of foe Vnited Sûtes Bank 
has declined accepting the terms of the В ink 0! 
Fngland, respecting drawing foi I lie two millions 
of pounds sterling, or, at any rate, that he has not 
vet accepted it. The conditions were that the 
Bank of the United States should in all vase# remit

so ; and the
otit of the iminensimthlo di 
gentle attempts, now and 
a desire of his own. and the nature of the execration 
with which they invariably were met by Colonel 
Dominant.

He it observed that the colonel's voice, though 
deep-toned, was hnrsh. and that his utterance was 
abrupt and snappish—sounding like the word of 
command when given hy an ill-tempered drill-ser
geant : except, indeed, when lie delivered the em
phatic word of execrationalluded to, and upon that 
Іц; would drawl.

It was five minutes past six. Truckle looked at 
the clock which was lacing him, hummed part of a 
tune, (accompanying himself hy beating with his 
lingers on the table.) and hesitatingly, and in a gen
tle tonejjf voice, said—" Denr^ne/five minutes oast 

veil-*-! think—eeaWy і do tlmik it is time

sprupoltioll 
then, tolii

Fiitr.s in l.omox.—Of r»t*4 fires which occurred 
in and around London during tlie last year, the fol
lowing lire the causes, as far as tlie same could be 
ascertained by diligent inquiries made hy the fire
men, immediately after the occurrences : accidents 
of various kinds, scarcely avoidable, 11 
taking fire oil the person, ‘j - 
by accident, 71; accidents with candles, 51; cases 
of palpable carelessness. 18: charcoal tire*, portable, 
2; children playing with lire., 1$; fires kindled on 
hearths, 5: defective qy foul flues and ehimnies. 72; 
fumigation. It : sundry gas accidents, for tlie most 
part occurring from gas litters during progress ol 
repairs, 38: gunpowder, I ; heating of hay. lime, 
Ac. 7: sparks from lamps, 2; linen incautiously 
hung before liras. 31 ; ovens overheated, 6; loose 
shavings ignited, 13; sparks from fire, 8 ; defective 
setting ol stoves. Ac. 28 ; application of fire heat to 
various purposes of trades and manufactures. 34; 
tobacco smoking. 1 ; unknown, 36 ; wilful. 6: win- 

atvhing fire 35. The number ol* tires 
buildings were totnllv destroyed

with a check, near the frontier of Gtiipttzcoa ; and 
to complete the tale of disaster, Irriharren had uko 
been forced to retreat on Fampehma Thus the 
combined movement"seems to have been complete
ly frustrated, nt every point. The government ap
pears however, to have been successful ill raising 
money, for a remittance of seven hundred and fifty 
thousand Bancs reached Bayonne, on the 25th of 
March, for the use of the army, being 
within a month, and the three amounting 
millions two hundred and fifty thousand Banes.

A powder magazine had blown up at Santander, 
destroying a whole street of houses, and very many
lives.

Three of the British Officer*. Colonel De Lancv 
and Captains Fielding and Million, had died of their 
wounds received in the engagement of the 16th.

•ral tvans was making great efforts for ano
ther dash nt thejCarlists,' who on their part wtert 
quite inactive, having sustained Very heavy losses 
m the several engagements.

one half the amount of its bills ill specie in season to 
meet those Гмік, therefore the credit of two millions 
turns out to he nothing more than a credit of one. 
It is said that Mr. Biddle cannot and of course will 
not accept foil proposition, unless he can make 
some arrangement with the government to withdraw 
the specie from the Wert. Mr. Biddle has lately 
been to Washington, and it is rumored that the exe
cutive gave him no encouragement that anything 
could be done through his means. If the different 
Banks in-the country will" co-operate with the Vid
led Stales Bank the arrangement may yet be made, 
hut not without. Mr. Jaiidon, the Cashier of the 
Vnited States Bank, is expected in New Yotr* 
day or two, to make some négociation.—Boston Cou-

; apparel 
bed-curtains set on fire

the third

% VelU-1 think—ivolly 1 
brought onr dinner.'

The Colonel
thrust his arm. (extending it to its full length across 
the table.) with his fore finger pointed directly nt 
Truckle's face, and vociferated—

*• What's that !—L say, Sir. vv hat's that yon say7" 
" Why, Sir,'.’ mildly .and etmlingly. replied Truc

kle. •• dinner was ordered nt six : it is now live 
minutes past ; and ns they might as well 
tuai 1 merely ventured to—"

" D----- it your arrogance !! ihintual ! have the
noor devils here nothing to do but attend upon you T 
Have I complained î Am I in any hurry for mu 
dinner ?

six! vv

threw down liia paper suddenly.
full length across

і dovv curtains c
Rimurkam r CiRcvMSTANcr.—Vpon foe trial ■

(hy court martial Inf Cap:. Seymour and officers of Trial for Mwrdn.—At-an Assize Court nt King- 
11 B. Majesty’s Frigate Challenger, on thé coast of Mon, m Fngland, March 23, William Bavne. aged 
Chili, the extraordinary fact was given in evidence. 21, was put on his trial, on fan indictment for the 
that the late еанікріаке* onthalconst have transform- “oirder ol Isaac Newton Slocombe. a Medical Spi
ed what was previously a current of two mile* an dent, and an American who had been bnt about a 
hour to the northward, into a current of five miles >***r in England. It appeared 
an hour to the southward, and that the soundings ; deceased ^ with tw o evnmanioh*. w 
along the whole coast have been, materially 'chan- j Medical Students, had walked to Woolwich on the 
ged. r * : afo-rnoon of Feb. 24. and had partaken of rofrenh-

I mem* at neveral houses in the tow n, iq the сопше 
Oi TFv.F vroN OimvvGK.—A hnmihting scene ! °* l|№ afternoon In the evening, a* they were pas- 

in all its lights. rvcvWly occurred m Memphis. Ten- ' gmc through Church street, one oCthe party broke 
nessce. A woman of ill f.tine in that place, follow * window, and on ibe people coming out to

Thk Vfivck tn: Vomcxv —This eV. mng the f d a hichh гс*|.ссіаМе vv otuw lady with a covvhid. to complain, they paid the damage. Snhsp.
Prir.-ce and iVineessde I’m mvm l.-ave town for the forongn the sir* e\ with the avow vd intention of n- q'^utly an.qhrt window wa« broken, npon which
Coi.tment. 11 hem* their mtvnti.m to go it,much «їм it on foe latter, Whose offi-nce consisted і'п ha . 1 n.imltej 01 yversons assembled, and an aflVav Cn-
Belginm to Varlsribh. and thence to ! Vigne. |>n? 'f»g exproewd the opinion, that foe Virago had bar- deceased Was *0 severely bmwd

The last time I saw poor Truck le. I accidentally v mus to foe Prince"* depstture he had the honour homed one d her «ч\аці.« Had not the lady ta «Mt he died < Г ht* wounds on the following day.
met him as he was descending the steps of Home to he received t»v hi* Mort Gracions Majesty Kixc "/<*« refuc»- in a shop from her pursuer the fell pur- 1"* pn«ener was proved to have йтек thedecea*.
chamhers in Paper Building*. Temple. I amheed Wn.ï.i.xM IV. at'Wmd-or. and to hear Bom ilie lips - powof foe latter might have hveYi accomplished el a у '«'lent blow on the head with a stick, and the 
піукеІҐ for *onn! time in fancying xvhnt could have ol the Brmsii sovereign assurance* of foe great *vm- і ^nrh ”n *««mpt necessarily produced great excite- )"r> rammed a verdict of Manslaughter. Tbe
been hi* business there. At length 1 came to this pathy v hrch he f«4t m hi* misfortune*. Prince "and nient, and, a* is but mo common m the*»; latitude* J *entented the prisoner to one year’s jm-
conclnsion :—He was desirous of waving to Colonel Princess de Poiigxmv are represented bv the contrt- I *nd latter days, the people were impatient of the prtwmmeto in the House of Correctmn.
Dominant that “ hi* soul Was hi* own ;v and had J butar* offaehionahle imcligence to the newspapers s,ow process oftlw law. and took the affn> into their і
been to tak'* the opinion of counsel learned in the as h iving given Various dinner parties, and indulged ovvn hand*. In the eveninr. a* We le.am from foe ^ _ winostox, (v c Muy 2, 1^37.—Die American
law a* to whether lie had any right to make the as- in all the gaieties of the capital The contrary Gazette. “ a crowd of respectable gentle- j Government has sent instruction* to the proper offi-

V.* the ft,et. They conWiTOT. according to etiquette, so ! m*>n" repair* d to foe house ©f the culprit, which <** ГО^тпп* that dimes be levied on “ gram wool,
soon after the death of their roval master. Chart vs 1 "«* " razed to the ground." During the attack, a rofomg trom the Canada* to onr
X. give entenainm- nt* : and if they accqvud'tiw | ?"n "** firt d /rom the house which Severely manufacture and re-exportation," 
invitation* of «оте of their friends, it was because ■ w ound* ,! one ot the assailants. 44 hen this cirenm- Doty- on Wheat 25 cents per bushel
they cou d not be insensible to The repeaTed n aiks j became generally known Vie next morr.ing.R " on OaT* It) do. do.
ot" kindness shown to them by i!ie mo-: distiugrti-h- - '* produced still more excitement agaftwt the offend- oilier grain free.
ed members of onr nohilitv. It has t^-en a source pr<- A nuhlic meeting was held, and a resolution This order will efleeuiaftv «леп the nrnnie* ял of the gr«ilMX4mwil.ilion lio »nd -« Pl*-»S &■*«* common alonfthe Canadian fmo-ior of «oidin*
Ilia lady 10 find all rtaaaa. of rta-.r form.-r ftr-ndf. ■‘jyft”"' L" ^ F”e-'“A' **> bo mamifarmrod m
—mil out dnncM ol pam. proi.mc around thorn »"!*«« *T 7 *Я*Ч,’ІИ- Thc " "|n" Whv sue/ an order was i««wd. d.w їм appear,
to offer the mort miboimded attention. 1-ovmg rtiraUed it*en a committee tat carrying this re*oln- thought fom ihe trade thus carried rt*
Fngland from family connection*, and a thoiuand jm into effect, which h did a^r.hng to the terter. j
early associations, the reception they have now met d^P " rrtnP- b> *n outcast of woe- J.j, il>№ lh, ^de. a„d the V»
w ith ha* been most acceptable to their feeling*, am! •' ; followed hy fhe commission ol another wrong 
they leave this country again for a certain period '» hen again shall we cease to hear of these- oiitra- 
with their hearts filled w ith gratitude for foe kind- ?e< and sim.man punishment, and live 
new they have experienced.— Prating Paper. nnder the reign of the law> *

Tlie wisdom mine that tell* of world* unknown 
Be mine the faith that lift# her tranquil eve 
To Heaven’s bright orbs and calls them all her own ! 
And when the breath that wafts my parting groan 
Shall lose its burden in the passing gal.-.
And nought shall live but one Bail funeral stone, 
Whence *oon muet hepe the plaintive

Then Btretched be Faith’s bold wing, and evvell’d 
hopee joyfbl sail !

And heaven he mine, and heaven’* eternal year 
And glories bright, and ecstasie* divine ;
And mine foe Almighty Father** voice to hear—
" Servant, well done ! thy Saviour’* joy* he thine: 
I would not ‘sentchconed pall, or gorgeous shrine ; 
The plaitsive tablet, or the chantry*v pride,
The sculptor’* emblem, or the minstrel’* line ;—
Be mine foe merits of the erneified ;
Of Him, who for me lived, of Hint who for me died.

be pttne-

on the trial that thennplained ? Am I in any hurry for my
Yet yen talk about punctual ! D------it

your arrogance !"
" True, Sir, yon did’m say you were in any har

ry. bnt 1—1 thought. Sir—"
" Thought ! Thought, did vno ? Von thought ! 

/М—«—a—a- mn your arrogance.!’’
Arrogance and poor little Truckle 

same year ! lie, in thought, feeling, 
conduct, an impersonation of humility !
Their dinner was served. Dominant helped 

himself, and then thrust the dish across to his com
panion. Jnst at this tinte I hap point to call to a 
waiter for some Chili vinegar.

“ Dear me !" said Truckle, looking into hi* plate, 
smiling, and nihlnng his hands at the same time— 
" Dear me ! 1 think—yes. really 1 do think 1 should 
like a little Chili vinegar myself. Waiter bring me 
a little Chili vinegar, too."

" What * that yon want. Sir ? t nay Sir, what's 
that yon want ?” (These w ord* were accompanied 
by the name gesture of pointing the finger as before.)

“ Why, Sir," answered Trnckle, *• 1 heard that 
gentleman ask for Chili vinegar, and 1 thought that 
—Chili vinegar, yon know, is a verv nice relish. Sir; 
so I thought that when that gentleman had quite 
done with it, why—why I should like a little Chili 
vinegar."

** Chili vinegar ! D

ho were alsoInsurances of building and contents. 
On the budding only.,
On the cohlpiits only -.
Neither insured :..........

.163moss-worn
73

lot
.218

Total............ .і... \*&4V *-
named in the 
manner, and

/
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TO MARY
8.iv Mary why is gentle htve 

Л Etranger to that mind,
\\ hicli all dial's great or good can move, 

Which can be good and kind !
Is it because yon dread to show 

The woes that love molest.
The anximiRthonght. the doubt, tbe care, 

Thai rack* the fond one's breast ?
Ala* ! By some degree of w*e 

We every bli*s mn*t gain.
' TW heart can ne’er a transport know,

„ . never felt a pain. Làrà.
Sant John. May 23.1837.

»
sertioil.1 for

A few nighrs since, a г-ln-arsal took place a) th« 
Roval Amphitheatre. Liverpool, for the following 
Monday <nght> performance, of the • Klejihan: of 
Siam.” During tbe rehearsal the Well-know n ele
phant from,the Zoological Gxrdens wa* brought on 
the stage to perform hi* part.—After having done 
this, he espied tfh! prompter’* book on the table, and 
began to read. mark, and learn its contents ; bnt, 
thinking h better inwardly to digest the xvlmle, in 
order, no doaht. to be complete master of his part, 
to the no small astonishment of Mr. Neville and his 
assistants he at once swallowed die book.—Lmr- 
pool Telegraph.

yonr arroganc*' Who 
are yon, Sir, that yon can4 eat vonr dinner withoot 
Chili vinegar ? Do I ask for Chili vinegar ? Bnt H 
is just like yon, with yonr insatiable desires : What
ever yon *ee or hear of von want, d 
gaiice ! YY'aiter! no Chili vinegar 
to this table. Chili vinegar, indeed! Da—a 
yoor anogance !"

Seme the Second.—In the evening 1 went into Bet- 
tinon'e Library. They were playing eight shilling 
loç. 4 approached the table. Close ло it. and in 
the front rank of a email crowd, forming three or 
fonr deep, stood Truckle. He was earnestly watch
ing the proceedings, bet did not play ; though ever 
add,anon his right hand made an inafiected move

' A certain person at this place being shown into 
a bath-room by no means remarkable for its cleanli
ness. with much simplicity- inquired of the proprietor 
—" Pray. Sir. Vylterc ia it people go to wash, after 
bathing licre ?"

I
\ij' )

I The Slate* 
nadian grow-

aiploy their own milk, which in 
tiie line*, are more disMnfffoan foe 

Tho«i both parties* are inconve-

yonrarro- 
to be bronght_______________ Wl«ttnimi>.

UOLÔNKL DOÏÜN VNT

» ЯКЕТГИ ПЮ1 THK ,.,,'K.

< ers must now cm 
і ny case# alone 

American mill-
oienced by the arrangement, bnt owr people will be 

j langhi to stay at home, and give their coelom to their 
; own millers.—Herald.

& MR. TRIX'KLE once more
FrrecTs or тніі Civn. Wxr is Spain —From

Seville to Madrid, a distance of about three him- - . ___
deed and sixty miles, there i* not a city, town or KnoWi rnev.—Make yoiir«ch' acquainted w;itli From the Times of April. 1st.
village, which docs tint Wear the aspect of fiesta- the general facts of science, with the wondrous laws Money Market and City Intelligence.—Friday ;
tion. Many of them, indeed, are complete ruins, hy which the Almighty governs all that surrounds Vvc ng An arrangement which has been before ! Valuable Tret—An oak tree, at Ashtan. in Eth 
Cordova, once illustrated by the names of Seneca ns ; and with the endless illnstrations of these law*, bn;- л between tbe Bank of F.ncland and the eland said to be foe finest tirera foe cmrètrr, lias
and l-iican. and said to possess in the time of the m the world and nil its parts. You Will find here a Bank of the luited State*, for establishing a large ; been laieh *>ld for 60 guineas, and is to be cet
Moors a million of inhabilints. has scarcely one rich and bbnmlle.-s variety of instruction and enter- credit in favor of the latter, fin the purpose of draw- J down as soon as the barking wntwrtt commences, 
eood shop remaining. As for trade commerce or tainment. But Ін'ге. as in reading bistoiy. keep to ing bills on IlnglanrMo represent payment* made j About thirty vears >ince it wa* sold for £160. tret a
maimfacinres not a trace of them remain*, as com- the facts. All that is real worth knowing. Be in ; lie Vnited States on ingltsh account,** now chaneerA suit then arose, which saved it from the
pared wiih.it* former prosperity. The'sume max not lead hy speculations, by mere guesses. Many said to he on the point of being carried into effect nxe. The lento
he snid of tlie other principal tnxx" ns niri xa ith in thi- are bewilderЧІ by these. * But P ih-y* maxim may The operation i* of a somewhat complex natiire. bot і 72 feel, a: which
line of road through foe country. Y on enter any = be safely recommended is the best gnide in an e*ffic effect of it will be that of making the Vnited j enre
one of them—the streets appear as if tlie w retched • such cases, that • true tu. titnd-: of aodegstandihg ! Stales Bank indebted to the Bank of F-ngland. in- ' circumference.

!

Dr a wc a n sir.—Rehearsal.\
Picard, in the preface to one of hi* pleasant come-

dm. мук of « certain character---- ll ** drawn
Гп» the hre : It, original paid me » vi.it on- тог» 
ifig; НІ mow whilrt ho wa, «peaking t wrote down 
h» worda-cf ro,7« la tent." Thn«. nflh, folloe iag 
***** І «ну MV. that h is a litoral Iranscript fram 
a acene or rire whifli I aclfially w iinrawd. l'„r 
obviera» гмжш 1 have introduced die Dramalu Per-

'

th*of the trunk, a straight column h 
і heigtii it i* two feet m eipmmfor- 

At six fee; above the ground it «* 20 feet in
4
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